Summer Reading

This summer we will have a Summer Reading Group in Schoology to discuss summer reading books. Students will choose either one of the novels identified for discussions, or a book of their choice to read. The key is for students to read for 30 minutes at least 3 times per week to maintain reading skills throughout the summer. Members of the faculty will also be reading and taking part in our online discussions. Links to get copies of the book are included in the resources for the group.

The Summer Reading novels are:
The Hot Zone by Richard Preston
All American Boys by by Jason Reynolds, Brendan Kiely
The Fault in Our Stars by John Green
Plus several lists of books, including College Board’s 101 Books to Read Before College and 2019 Top Young Adult Literature

To join the Schoology group, click on “groups” on the top of the opening page, then click on “my groups” on the right top. From the group list, click on “join group” on the left. Enter this access code: DM75-NHGS-6J4TM. If you have problems, email robyn.howton@bsd.k12.de.us

If you are taking AP or IB or MYP English, you will have a summer reading course in Schoology shortly after school gets out. If you do not have the course by the 22nd of June, email Ms. Howton. If you would like paper copies of the assignment, contact the teacher for your course.